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Sustainable school development in a 
digitalized world
Results from interviews in schools addressing their needs in the 
process of digitalization and their benefits from networks
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▪ can best be tackled when working collaboratively (Hobbs & 
Coiro, 2016; Cress, Moskaliuk & Jeong, 2016)

▪ Process affects every dimension of school development 
processes

Background

The process of digitalization in schools
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▪ Structural environment / school management essential for teacher collaboration (Schuster et al., 2021; Vangrieken et al., 2015) 
time slots planned for cooperation; open classrooms, etc.

▪ School management can positively influence the willingness of teachers to engage in collaborative activities (Drossel et al., 2019)

▪ Innovations cannot succeed without the active cooperation of the teaching staff (Holtappels, 2013) 

▪ School management needs to strategically implement the goal and reflect upon the given hindering / supportive factors for 
achieving this goal (Eickelmann, 2011)

▪ Central persons for ICT innovations: ICT coordinators or particularly committed teachers (process promoters) (Hunneshagen, 
2005)

Sustainable measurements / innovations at schools
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▪ Digitalization offers new ways of learning / learning culture

→ Changing learning culture = essential process effecting many schools / stakeholders (Heinen, Kerres 2017)

→ Networks support common reflection on the process / transformation

→ Networks support the process in the individual school (Berkemeyer, 2010)

School networks & Digitalization
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School networks: 
permanent cooperation between schools and other actors in education administration and further 
education, moderated by an external authority (cf. Eickelmann & Gerick, 2017; Fullan , 2013; KMK, 
2016).



Opportunities:

▪ Exchange, adaptation and transfer of ideas and solution options, mutual learning processes. 

▪ Increased efficiency and motivation: e.g. adaptation of good practice examples for school development in the digitalized world.

▪ Bundling of competences: e.g. cooperation of actors who do not or not often come together in everyday school life.

▪ Organizational learning processes: e.g. creation of an ICT school strategy.

Challenges:

▪ Initially more time is needed, later work is made easier.

▪ Complexity, especially with heterogeneous groups.

▪ Composition of participants: possibly only teachers who are already convinced or "instructed" cooperation/ fluctuations in participants.

▪ Transfer problem: Ensure transfer within the school network and into the individual school: Risk that knowledge/innovation remain 
limited to the group of network participants. 

(cf. Koltermann, 2013; Jungermann, Pfänder & Berkemeyer, 2018)

Opportunities & challenges in school networks
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1. What are supportive & hindering factors for the process of digitalization in school 

development?

2. How do schools benefit from participating in networks with a digitalization focus?

Research questions
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The project “DigiSchoolNet”



The “DigiSchoolNet” study (2018-2021)
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Subproject 1: 
Reconstruction of processes of 
„digital“ school development

Methodology:
Content analysis of ICT 

concepts, school strategies  + 
Interviews

Subproject 2:
Relevance of relations and 

communication structures for 
transfer processes regarding 
„digital“ school development 

Methodology:
Recurring ego-centric network 
analyses via network maps to 

be filled in by teachers 
(3 years, 10 MTP)
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Interview sample
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Network focus (D): digitalization, 
secondary schools in 3 towns
(10 schools)

Network focus (P): different topics of 
school development regarding 
schools in challenging conditions
(3 schools)

2 Schools participating in both 
networks

15 schools from 4 networks

network D1

network D2 network D3

Netzwerk P1



What are supportive & hindering factors for the process of 
digitalization in school development?



Identified supportive conditions for sustainable implementation in the school
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Organisational 
development

School management is part of  the team; School Management as driving force of the 
school development project.
First standards, then autonomy; clear distribution of tasks / transparency in the steering 
groups, development of a digitalization strategy, concept development based on division 
of labour

Personnel development Team structures institutionalized with teaching staff, regular further training offerings

Lesson development Trust building measurements for teaching staff, Structures for professional exchange; 
instructional focus on school development projects

Infrastructure 
development

Quality & quantity infrastructure, close cooperation with school authorities

Results from interviews



Identified hindering conditions for sustainable implementation in the school
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Organisational development Lack of human, time and financial resources; lack of transparency for the teaching 
staff, too few structures created in school

Personnel development Lack of team spirit, excessive demands on teachers

Lesson development Other topics are prioritized in subject councils: lack of material, assessment criteria 
and competences of the teachers and students.

Infrastructure development Lack of funding for technology and support (e.g. working hours of ICT coordinator)

Results from interviews



How do schools benefit from participating in networks with a 
digitalization focus? 



Results from interviews

What school staff rated positive about the networks in the research project
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▪ Regularity of meetings

▪ Reassurance and reflection of own professional activities

▪ boost for individual school on different levels / dimensions

▪ protected space for sharing experience and knowledge without being judged

▪ Creating liabilities



Benefits for schools from participating in networks in the context of digitalization
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Cooperation as work content Network cooperation as a driving force in the individual school; cooperation as a form 

of work; creating structures for cooperation (best practice examples)

Administration Digitization of school administration, initiation of new regulations

Define goals Comparison with other schools: Differentiation or alignment; same goal in the 

network creates a connection

training for teachers Self-reflection, broadening of horizons, acquisition of expertise, change of perspective

Lesson development Peer-to-peer input with technical reference (transfer possibility), best practice 

examples

Infrastructure Best and worst practice examples from the other schools; closer networking with 

school authorities; financing of equipment



Intermediate Conclusions



Intermediate Conclusions

Finding ways to make digital school development sustainable
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▪ Roles / Processes / structures for the sustainable implementation of ICT can be applied to the organisational, instructional, 
personnel and technological aspects of the school (Heinen & Kerres, 2015; Fullan, 2013c)

▪ Structural environment / school management essential for teacher collaboration (Schuster et al., 2021; Vangrieken et al., 2015)

▪ Strategies, goals and standards should be defined and pursued (in working groups) 

• Hindering and supportive factors need to be detected in the school (Eickelmann, 2011)

▪ School management influences the attitude of teachers towards collaboration (Drossel et al., 2019)



Intermediate Conclusions

Finding ways to make digital school development sustainable
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School management and school authorities in the network:

▪ need to focus on the network and commit to it in order to benefit

→They need to work closely together 
• e.g. institutionalizing municipal ICT coordinators as contact person for schools

→ school management needs to engage in the developmental process of digitalization & find sustainable paths for 
the individual school
• Eg. motivation / participation of teachers → creating a participating process vs. teacher collaboration (in networks) too time-consuming (cf. 

Koltermann, 2013; Jungermann, Pfänder & Berkemeyer, 2018)

• Creating the role of an ICT-coordinator for technological affiliated work contents 

• Constant reflection of professional knowledge / working space for collaboration



Outlook
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Avenues for further research:

▪ to describe the knowledge transfer from networks into the schools and vice versa qualitatively

▪ to describe the knowledge transfer inside of the school qualitatively

▪ to define roles and their tasks in the process

▪ how systematic changes of learning culture can be supported
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